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Fletcher L. Rawls, Chief Patrol Inspector
March 20, 1953
~cAllen, Texas
David Snow, Patrol Inspector in Charge
Brownsville, Texas
Need for construction of boundary fence and observation towers in
vicinity of Brownsville, Texas-Matamoros, Mexico to control illegal
traffic.
The illegal traffic across the practically dry Rio Grame River bed
within the area encompassed by the city limits of Brownsville, Texas
and the neighboring city of .Matamoros, Tamps., Mexico has reached
such proportions that the construction of a bounda1'7 fence seems to
be not only necessary and justified but also almost imperative. I
know of no other way to cope with the situation. It is already
complet~ beyond the ability of the presently authorized strength
of the Brownsville Border Patrol unit to control, and grows worse

steadily.

'l'he seriousness ot this situation lies not onl.T in the faat that such
large numbers of aliens are violating our Immigration laws to the
point or mak1 ng a farce or them, but that this disgrace.tul situation
bas become a public spectac.le with thousands ot out. ot state visitors
from all over the nation witnessing am photographi.Dg these brazen
mass violations o! our laws in open daylight.

In a manner o! spea.k ing, that ·which exists here is an uneontrolled
tree sona, that is, as far as Immigration la.WB are concerned, wit.h
the aliens croasing the dry river practically unimpeded and then finding it relatively easy to proceed on out or the city of BrownSTille
by foot, bua, train, taxi, trucks, etc. Practical.ly spe8.king, with
the two cities lining the opposite river banks and only a m.rrow dr7
river bed. separating them, our position is as hopeless as at.tempting
1;o keep thousands of people .from crossing any given street here or in
any given city.
If these man illegal crossings are allowed to continue am grew
ateacti17 wrse the Inrnigration Service might conceivabq be ~
in a position ot justitying its existence in BrownSTille. In th.Me
da1'8 ot high taxes am so much publicity alleging eneaei'Y•
ment employees and cost o! government the question mipt well 'be
raised ws to why the taxpayers ahould be called upon to aintain lU'ce
lltafta ft government •plo79ea at two bridges in Brewmrrille for 1--~•
purpese •t iupeotinc ptrllOne entering the U. s. wh~ a:pparentl.7 all
'Who v.Uhed \o do so e~ered b;y crossing the rinr "9t.wen the tw
bl-idgu vit.bou1- inapeftien. It d•• indeed irea..t. a ra\hv ~eal
lituatien, as at tim• '\111_.e
to be mere :peeple c:roadtig tu
ri"VW than are oroa.m, the bridges.
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From Noon to 2:00 PM, February 141 1953, I tried to keep a count of
of the number of people who crossed and my count was 'Zl3 for this
two hour period. I left the levee at 2100 PM and returned at 2:30 PM
dressed in different clothes. From 2:30 PM until 5:00 PM I was
able to keep a fairly accurate count of the crossings, and counted
403 for this 2! hour period, making a total of 676. The figure ot
676 represents only the number who crossed between the two bridges
during the 4~ hours that I watched and counted them. I have no idea
of the total number who may have crossed within the 24 hour period
extending throughout that night am in the following morning until
noon, and throughout the entire city limit crossing area,
With the huge numbers of agrarian workers of Mexico have come many
hundreds of the undesirable and cr1minal elements of Mexico. Matamoros
is loaded with professional burglars, thieves, pickpockets, prostitutes,
narcotics peddlers, begprs, bums, shoe shine bo78 and child thieves
from al1 over Mexico.

The crime situation in the cit7 of Brftnsville and surrowx:iing area
is serious, am grolf8 worse ateadiIT as the criminal element ot Mexico
intiltrates into Matamoros to take advantage of a well n1&h perfect
set-up for them. The 1952 report ot the Brownsville Cit7 Police Department showed a hea'V)" increase in the number ot burglaries in 1952 over
1951. There were 680 actual reported burglaries, thetts, ani robberies
in the city of Brownsville during 19.52, which is as high as 2000 per
cent over the comparable crime record tor other cities in the u. s.
There were 655 arrests tar drunkenness in the city of Brownsville
during 19521 so it ·might be said that burglary is more ~n than
drunkenness in Brownsville • This is not at all to criticime or
deride the beleagured and harassed Brownsville Police DepLrtm.ent,
as the Brownsville Police Force is a good police force.
Practically all of tmse crimes are committed during dayllght hours
when little or no attention is attracted to them by knocking on the
doors since they appear to be working around the house. Clothes
line stripping bas increased to the point where housewives cannot
leave the prtlllises while clothes are on the line, ani. quite orten
the clothes are stripped trom the lines while the houeevite is in
the house and her attention diverted. elsewhere tor a tev

m.i.Bdt•••

Proetitution ia becoming a problem inthe dance balls, beer parme,
and cheap hotel.a ot Brownsville due to the intlux ot alien prostitutes trom the legallzecl red light distriat ot Matamorea. 'ftlerie *l"•
aeveral hundred prostitute• in the Matamorea diatriet aid \he7 tiJld
it relatiYely eaa7 to •rose the riYar to BrcnmnW.e am quicklt
reeress '\O·-axl.•• on &fJ7 tip er sign ot 1.11pe•:1nc r.W. b7 ti. ~
Patrol er l.OeaJ. otticers. It apprehmd.ecl, t.hq et eourH deny
pNat.it.utea, and gin a tiaUtious name am elJaill it is \heir lirn
illegal •ntlT·

Mina

.Among all the illegal crossers of course there are the smugglers
and peddlers of narcotics, chiefly marijuana in this area. Already
the local police have found two small shine bo7s carrying marijuana
in their shine boxes. They stated that they were told to cross th•
river and hang around the Missouri Pacific depot close to the river
and someone would contact them there.

I

Quite aside and apart from these considerable numbers of illegal
crossers of the criminal, immoral and undesirable classes are the
tremendous numbers of illegal crossers belonging to the farm and
general labor classes. We know from asking ea.ch apprehemed alien
where he entered the u. s. that from s; to 90~ ot all the illegal
entr~t aliens in the lower part of the Rio Grande Valley crossed
within the immediate vicinity of Brownevil.;l.e,
,
Although the construction of this proposed f enoe would not stop the
illegal crossing of these large numbers ot farm laborers, no one intends to contend tra t this fence is a cure-all in that direction.
It will force their crossings out be70nd the ends of the fence into
the open fields am country where we and other officers will have a
much better cha.nee of apprehending them. before they reach any prearranged. destination. The cessation of the crossings of such large
numbers of the farm labor olass of aliens within the city limit area
of Brownsville and their constant streaming through the streets of
the city will remove the shield of numbers under which maey of the
criminal, immoral, and umesirable elements or these aliens conduct
their nefarious operations.
I would D.Ow like to present another very good and important reason
why I think a restraining fence between Matamoros ar:d Brownsville is
very essential and vital.17 needed. We have here in Br-ownsville, in
common more or less with the entire Rio Gl"arde Valley I think, a small
but very loud and vocal minority and with same degree ot some kind ot
influence in some quarters it seems 1 who are continua.l.17 on the alert
for some kind of incident, however slight, which may be builtjfnto
the basis of a complaint against the Border Patrol.
On Monday, March 2 1 1953, I assigned f'our Patrolmen to work in oivilian
clothes between ·the Gateway Bridge am the B & M Bridge to apprehend.
illegal eroasera 1n this area. Patrolman Joseph w. Hunt obs8l""ftd teur
small children, two boys am two girls, crossing the river and appreacbed th• on the u. s. side to direct them to the Border .Pat.rol Tehiole,
which waa parked across the road. The children, as is quite often the·
c:ase, broke to run and Patrolman Hunt was · able to held but~ ot ~~
the other two ?'11rmi ng back across th9 river. The t-wo •hil.dren Hlmt • •
holding began to lhriek and 1trM1led to wrench loeae hoa 'bha, and,
aa Btmt Aid 1-t.er, he telt •ltarraas~ holding the ho •trllB&Hng Uflll
.ai,eld.ng ohild.ren but did. not. lcmnr axaetq what to de with th•• A\..
thia point a car ato1"¢ alongside and tw men, later identified u
Kr. J. T. )IDnk and lflJ. L,. L. HiaoJewa, operator• et the Comaezid.al ~
Glmpu17 of BFowna'Vil.lle, a.tteaped to • • t,e the aaaist.anoe •f \a •lla

childrea am demanded. tlat ftnt re1-.ae \he ehilclren.

_,_

en children were here at o
t tiOJJl room bJ' then and we
sted Mr• Zachry tc,Q.c&ome and mtervielt a~,ro examine the children,
ch he did. Mr. Moill{lQrude attempts o a_s·~ the children_leading
questions, such as "He pulled your arm a.nd lmrt you, didn't he?tt
The children were unconcerned am diffident about the whole matter
arid offered no cooperation to Mr. Monk and Mr. Hinojosa in their
et.t"orta to blast the Ilmn1gration Service out of existence, so Mr. J.JOhk
and Mr .. Hinojosa lett. ~. Zachry stated there was no basis for aJJ1'
av.ch complaint and he placed the results of his investigation in his
t z.ro' file•

or the alien women use this proteasional method al.so 1 and ReJ':t
aonall.T have apprehended several alien women crossing the river to
Browuville who atteJ41.pted to draw attention to themselves by these
actions am f ai Jing that kicked aIXl barked up my shine in good st7le.
With the large numbers of these tTPeB of prot_essional illegal
crossers in Matamoros a.rd the oitisens of the ilk or Ml'. Monk and
Mr. Hinojosa in Brownsville such incidents are bound to occur and
they place the Patrolmen under too much pressure.
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I am confident that the construction of a well designed fence along
the U.S. aide of the river between the points designated on the aerial

and the IBWC map, together with the necessary equipnent and
to adequately patrol and safeguard the fence, will prove veey
in alleviating the untenable situation now existing. It will
automatical]Jr eliminate entire classes or the present illegal
such aa the small shoe shine boys am other juvenile urchins,
1f0Jllen, :f'amil.y groups with women and small children, the citizen housewives and other citizens who now walk: across the l"iTer to saft the
bridge ta.re and liquor tax or because the7 do not ave a nieke1 bridge
fare, and ~ other~ who at present engage in tra.f'fio baok and tortll
across the river mere4' because it 11 so ea17 and they han beoaae
aeeuatem:ed to doing ao.
photo map
personnel
effective
in effect
crossers,

The fence mq or mq not. •ttrial.17 rei••• \111 Jar&' • H' _., f i"•ga1
fU'll laber troeaera. lM tae WFF illpertant '\bing ~ \~ it.-11. for•
th•
ot the •it;' ot ~'where the7 maf!Mnl.'ill • a f t
&IAl amt uJiataaoe &llll aq
lW ~QO~\i n. I • ala•
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dent, as are all the other law eni'orcement officers of this area, that
the construction of this fence and adequate patrolling of it will prove
highly effective in combatting the very serious crime situation now
existing in the city of Brownsville and the surrowxling area.

It is my understan:ling that when the construction of such fences along
the Rio Grande River has been proposed in the pl.St that tvo of the main
objections raised to them was the matt er of the river flooding and washing out sections of the fence, or the river changing its coUl'se in sections, and tha difficulty of providing accessibility to the farm and
ranch land lying between the fence aai tm river. These objections MT
be disposed of for this short section of fence in this locality. There
liill be no land under cultivation or in use between this proposed fence
and the river, and the river flow in this area has stabilized at such a
low volume of water that any possibility of damage to the fence from
high water is extremely remote.

The terrain along the entire route of the proposed fence is particularly
well adapted for such purposes from the construction staIXipoint, presenting a minimum of engineering expense and difficulties for such a project.
The land is flat am level,. practically at sealevel, with no great
amount of brush of any size to be cleared, and only a mini mum of leveling
and filling of earth involved. Several times during the prei:aration of ·
this report I had occasion to confer with Mr. Arthur J. Moore, Project
Engj neer in Charge of the Valley section of the International Boundary
am Water Conmission, with offices in Harlingen, Texas. He stated that
the construction of this fence was relatively simple as an engineering
feat. In response to my query if' the IBWC bad the nachinery, equipnent,
and personnel to do the survefing, brush clearing, levelling, and preparation of any selected fence line he replied in the affirmative, and also
to do the entire project if they received the instructions to do so.

·A great deal of time bas been spent in trying to determine just how mueh
fence, that is, what length of fence would be required to . be effective•
to strike the balance between too little and more than was reall.7 Qeceaaary to accomplish the desired" objectives. In addition to our coab:tned
·personal knowledges of the crossing habits of the aliens in this area,
aerial photo maps were studied, I looked at the area from. the air and.
walked out the river and studied thet errairi to select the proposed eada
ot tu tence. 1(T opinion and that of all others consulted is tlaat arq
.t•n•• will not be real.17 etfeotiv• and worthwhile unlesa i:S enema be;yend the city limita o! both Matamoros aoi Brownsville am ... in the
lover bends Of the riTer in open lands ard fields, aM far eae..p &Uside ot town t.e •&11M \he aliens to walk a distance et seT9ztal ail.ea to
tl.ank the .tenee and cae into tewn.
~ trcn the uppm- em ot tU. t ...e at pttint J ill the 1-er ..,..Ul.lm
o.t tbe Justeberg bend to tJw JJl'W'O en4 of ·the tea.. in 'bM Wbw B. ..ialR
bend will. require an ft9D ten
ot teee. TM ~ pile map 1a ~
&OOlll'aM to the •oale Of OU iaU P* 1008 f--'•
f t, 8 t ....
route were meahNd. hJ' ai-W.. ·~ wbc"• ~ na a
road. ~el7 adj&eent. to
!"i'Nr.fi ~.. ptr"1.eA• wre· -1.D
paqd. ott1 _ . . . _ ~·. -• ..a _. tape. Also
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is measured it comes to an even ten miles, considering that the exact
point in the lower end ot the Wright bend where the ten miles of .fence
would terminate is not critical. Then miles of fence would terminate
within a 200 or ,300 yard section o! tm lower end of the bend.
-.
I do not believe that the recommended ten miles of f'enee can be reduced
much i f any without greatly reducing the effectiveness of the fence in
inverse proportion to the amount or reduction of .fence. Certainly no
reduction should be made on the proposed upper end in the Rusteberg
bend at point 5. /m.y reduction must be made on the lower end to min1m1 se
loss of effectiveness, as the larger number of illegal crossings are
made in the upstream direction from Matamoros by those aliens who have
intention or travelling up the Valley to the San Benito-Harlingen area
and points on up-Valley.
Hy idea is that the fence should be constructed at a distance of approximately 100 feet from the river. This is just an arbitrary figure,. as ill
some places such as in the vicinities of the two bridges and in the entire
-space between the two l:ridgea it will not be possible to construct the
fence that far from the river, and in man7 sections it will be feasibl.e to
construct it farther from the river. With all brush removed between the
fence and the river, and for a reasonable space on the othEr side of the
fence, and w.iU an all weather lane tor pa.trolling on each side of the
.fence 1 I feel very confident that we can adequately protect am patrol
the fence. The lanes for t.he patrol ears need be but one.r.way lanes with
turning areas available far turning and backtr acking dllring wet weather,
and 1.m.Surfaced. caliche lanes would be sat is.factory. Soma kind of a hard
surfaced lane would of course be much better as the white dmt arising trom
\ the . oaliche wuld- tend to give awa.y the location of &lJT patrol car.
Hy plan for pa.trolling and protecting the fence is to have two radio equipped oar• pat.rolling the fence during d&.)"ligbt hours, one oar inside the
.fence, and one car outside the fence. SUch a patrol car durl:ng an eight
shift would patrol 240 miles at an average ot 30 miles an hour. I doubt
U the average would be that great but say each car patroUed 200 ail.es
during an eight hOllr shift. The total far the two cars wo'Uld be 400 llllea
or 20 camplete round trips of the fence. A car would then ban pass.- arJ7
point ot t~ fenee 40 times durina t.he eight hove• or an anrai• ot tive
tiaea
hour• or an average of passing arrr pointot the f'ence ea.oh 12
llilaUee. !he p-otection for the tanoe would atrtual.J¥ be llWsh better tban

••h

indiaate, as the tvo patrol cars would mt· patl'Ol s"teadiJ.T
tJa• tmoe io the other on a sehed.lile. wt wul.d continualq
r..,..... .m baektJtaek1 one on each sitie ot the !'ence and ·separated tra
euA O\Mr ft' 1J1 •Jl8t&Qt radio eommmdcatiQn wi,tb •ach citll8l" • As t.laetwo
pa~l oaa .S.U 'he b•t a lw mile•· am a tew nd,im~ea btia keh ot!Wr at
aDl" t.t., ..r a ~ ~t, I ... no reason wbl' Br• thail ae Patrolman tor •ah ur ~ w ~- tor houn of cla711P' dln7.
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drop~ otr the two man team . to pa"trol the rence on root tot a tim,
and pic)dng them up ,and apeed:J.ns them to another section of the .fence
and dropping them oft again. ·

I . . sure th9.t · all woo road tbie rePQtt realize th.at ~ an1 such tcce
is 1tonett,r utt«l the necessary manpower to adequately protect and patrol
the fence mUst be supplied also~ Tht two go together~ Ir the required
increae• ot personnel for- this pl&rpoae ~not be furnished I feel it
· would be much better to have no tenoe 1 as without personnel. to irotect
~ the ranee these malicious all«ie' would cut the tenc• to piect-ea· iD a

short time.
w••tntly' authorised eomplemeh~ f l4 m n .for the BrOwnl;!.~
BOrder Patrol. unit 18 all too pititully' inadequate tO lie forced to diVel't
. &Dl· ot th• from. the apprehension• of illegal entrant allene to a pureq
preventive dut7 ot p.t.rolling &l\f such fence. I do mt anticipate any .
am)reo:iabla :wol.ume of attept,e to breach the fence,. inum&ob
there
will be but ten mt.lee of it ai.t the largest catego17 of illegal
entrant aliena, . the tan. . e r a , will iii mT opj n1 on aereq Ol'Ol9 ·
~Jtd th• 8lida ot- t.hl fence. aiid some of the other class.. •uch ae· the
m,au. unlUne, • • • and c~, ~tf., ~ be Jnoap.ble ot ti.-~
the '1
. ~· W. . Jl&7.~haw. • • t:ro~• tr.om tbe er'•'•' •'...,t•~
I a"liiMt;: tie~~ tllaa but , I de nn anUOipa"h 8IQ' great ~liae ot
at1'4aptf. to -~ tba tenoe ae. long&• it 1a wiall and adequ.t ·
patNllN.
Tbe
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